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'GESTAPO TACTICS' CHARGED
AFTER FOUR ARE OUSTED
Dean Of Men On Student
Carpet For 'Inquisition'
BJ' BOB RYAN
News -Executive Editor
Spokesmen for four Xavier -udents who were dismissed from
the university last Thursday charged yesterday that Dean of Men
Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., used "Gestapo tactics" and "ruthless
intimidations" in conducting an inquiry into the students' social
conduct.
Blasting what. they described as "railroad maneuvers," representatives of the ousted students accused Father Ratterman of threatening the suspects with "economic retribution and employment blacklisting" if they failed to heed his order to leave Cincinnati. _
Included in the qual'tet were a. junior b.usiness administration
major in the day division, two part-time evening division students,
and a Dayton, Ohio, resident who withdrew Irom the university
last semester.
·

Prob'ed 1ww probing prober •• ,

TllF. FOUR WERE ACCUSED
of holding a series of unauthor-

FATRElt ltATTERMAN

out the flve rooms, which were
iz~d parties.in an apa~ttnel!~- ~~_er vacat.ed ...bY- .t~e ..fol!r .. students .•
leas·~d ·on the second Hoot,. at 810
~eek earlier, .
Nt~~~11: Crescent Ave., two blocks ·
Father Ratterman quiz?.ed the
fro.m ·campus.
student about the ·identity of
Acting on a "&Ip,"• Fa' her persons who had been in the
lbtterinan wen& &o the apart- apartment earlier. When the stumen ·at 9:15 p.m., Sunday, Feb- dent to-Id the dean he was unruary 23. A lone evenhag 'division able to furnish any n a m es ,
stude11t was presen& in the Oat Father Ratterman searched the
when the dean gained entrance apartment then advised the stumeveral minutes after knockin!:' dent to accompany him to anon the door and identifying him- other residence to which he said
he suspected the party may have
aielt.
Articles of clothing, women's been moved.
When the pair reached the
purses, an overnight case, ·and
several dozen half - full heer second apartment at 3012 Mcslasses were scattered tlu·ough- Micken Ave., Camp Washington,

_

;,,

• J-. • •-:-;w• •

...

Father Ratterman searched those
premises but 'found only the student tenant in the building. The
p.-iest then drove the student
who accompanied him to his
residence, obtained a key to the
North Crescent apartment from
him, and. returned to the sus•
peeled scene of the p r t i e s.
'l'here he found three more students who he i m m e d i a t e l y
bl'Ought to his office for inte1·1·0gation. All three denied any con•
nection with illegal social activities and were released pending
Iurthet· investigation,

a

Erin Go Bragh Ueber Alles, Meine .Bruederlein?

THE FOLLOWING DAY, line to see that they didn't get
three of the four students who any of their tuition money back.
had rented the apartment from
"Father Ratterman's action ia
September 15, 1963, to February · this case doesn't surprise us,'' he
15, were questioned by the de~n
continued. "The university oper•
and required to give a detailed ates under a double standard.
account of their activities during None of these students' parents
the two. previous weeks. At that has donated a dormitory, ancl
time, a defense sopkesman stat- none can afford to 'buy his son'•
ed, Father Ratterman told the way back ·in' as has been done
students that he had evidence in the past. If anyone wants hJ
that they hosted an unspecified challenge that statement. we can
number of social gatherings in furnish names and proof.
"Nothing was established by
the apartment s i n c e Thanksthe Inquisition except that the
giving.
· The fourth student. no lonirer four students lived in the apart•
In attendance a& Xavier, was ment dul'ing the first semester.
summoned from his home in The dean of men couldn't !ind
Dayton and slmll~rly lnterro- anybody else to blame the party
that Sunday night on, so he
&'ated.
On March 6. followlnl' exten- pinned it on the persons who last
alve qulszlnl' bJ' Father Ratter- rented the apartment.
"He and his minions went
man, the four were brourht be·
doo1·-to-door
.with photograph.t
fore the Student- Review ·noard
for d I s c I p II n a r y hearln1rs. of the students he wanted ta
HFather Ratterman was not pres- hang and said he recruited witent at the hearings," one of the nesses. But none of the accused
students recalled, "nor did any ever saw any witnesses-to thern
of the !IO-called 'witnesses' con- it is still hearsay.
"It was established r.t the Welfront us wHh their testimony."
fare Committee hearing that na
.Three days later, a second
complaints were 1·egistered while
heal'ing before the administrathe students were living in the
tion's Student Welfare Commitapartment. Father Ratterman
tee was held.
had to go out and dig them U[l.
Within a week, the parents of We're not even sure they aren't
each of the four accused students fabl'icated.
received a letter from Father
"He Is ruthlessly intimidatinc
Ratterman which stated:
student.'i to acquire infornu1Uon
"It is my unfortunate duty to
regarding these parties. These are
have to inform you that your
Gestapo tactics; the cons t ~ n t
son has been 'suspended indefihounding reminds one of the
nitely' from all classes at Xavier Inquisition: If he has expelled
University. The term 'indefinite
the students, what ri:rht dot's he
suspension' is used rather than Jaave to tell them to leave town.
dismissal in order r.ot to preju- How can student.'i have any redice his future. The notation of spect for a priest who behavet
'suspension' is not made on a like a keyhole-pe1•1Ji11g SS man?
student's official university tran"I can't understand why he i:J
script. He is allowed to withdraw
so interested in forcing them to
without notice . . . .
leave town. After living under
"Following official notification his reign who would want tG
of suspension until his class L<i stay around?"
graduated, he Is no& to live near
Another spokesman for the
Xavier University, not to assoousted students reported th a t
ciate reguJarly with students of
p e rs o n s sympathetic to the
the university, and Is not to atgroup's cause had contacted
tend official university functions.
legal counsel and were- explor"In tlae event that he does so, ing the possibility or taking the
ft(!tatlon of the fact and of all ma ttet· to ci vii court.
matters relative to th• fact sh:dl
Father Ratterman could not
be made on . his official univerbe reached for comment Thurssity transcript, this automaticallJ'
day night.
being caUed to the attention of
any other school to which the
transcript might at some time
be s~nt, .to any prospective employer or branch of the armed
011forces .investigating his record .••
"We feel that it is in his own
On Tuesday, March 24, the St.
best interest completely to sever Thomas More Pre-Law SocietF
his rdations with Xavier Uni- will make a trip to the Cincinversity. He has not done well nati Court of Common Pleas at
here ..• ·•
the invitation of His Honor Judge
';May God bless you e a c h
Ralph B. Kohnen, John 1''laharty.
day ..••"
secretary or the society, has an• .
nounced,
A SPOKESMAN for the group
Any student who is inleresteil
ehat·ged that Father Ratterman
also told the students verbally in going should consult the built!•
. that if they did not leave town tin boards for· furlhe1· info1·1na•
. he would "tlght them down the . tion, he added •

Tl1ey'll
Y

-N,•ws (lf tr111ann t'O" Ryat1) f'/iole1

\ Herr Praesident Wenker Outswallowed By Pat O'Perkins
Ka.1>e!lmeister Alfred McKleine-Kreutzmann directs the due! •••
Sure'n t'would only come oil at
Xaviet• in altes Zi~zinnati.
't b
b d
t th
h
.W en • egan, no o Y a
e
91eetii1g knew whether to polka
er jig; by the time it was over,
aobody cared. But one, thing was

eectaia - the Heidelberger· Ver-

ein's St. Patrick Day Klatsch was
a stagge1·ing success.
'Twas a big doin's, it was!
There was Lord Mayor O'Wenker
and Pah·ick McKleine-Kreutmann and Rudy O'Hasl. Then
there was Tom voa Moser. Now,

things were goin' quite well 'til
the bt·au hit his head; but he
started to sing and they wished
he was dead.
So they poured It all down and
ft came out his ears, 'ti! a voice
from the ftoor cried: "Don't waste
all them .beet"11."

Tak~e

To Coor\

Pqe Twe

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FlllDAY, MAllCH 20, 1964

News Platform fC)r
Progress At Xavier:
e lnc1'eaed emphasis on th~
nsponsibility of the individual
etudent th1'ough the wise admintstration of the principle o/ subsidiarity.
e Improvement of libra1'y reHarch facilitie1,
e Reduction of sundry' costa
to students through the equitable
administration of student serutce1.

"Veritas Vos Liberabil"
:l:Dl'fOR-Dl·CHlF.F •..•••••••••• , ••• , •• , •••• , •••••••. Hubert J. Gardiner, '65
EXECUTIVE l·:lll'l'OR •..•••• , ••••• ••• ., ••••• , ••• , • ,Robert A. Rynn, Jr., '65
MANAOING Jo:UJ'l'OR .•••• ,, •••••••••• , , ••••••••••••••••• Dnid W. Cook, '65
IIUSlNESS M,\!'BGl•:R ..•• , •• ,, ••• ••• , . , , .• , ••. , .••. , ..••••• John Jetrre, '35
.ASSOC lA'fE ED l'l'ORS ••• , •••••• , •• , , Carole Zerhusen; Jmm•• Heiselmann, '64
Robert O'Brien, '64: Hugh Gnrd in er, '65
ll!POR'rs EDT'rOR.,, •••••••••• ,, •••••.•...••••.••.•••••.. Ken Czillinger, 114
COf,IJM.NlS'rS ••..••..•... , .•..••••• Fred B<!rnstein, '114; Dick Gr11penhoft', '88
JlEPOR'rERS, •• , ••. Mike llllrt1nic•. '64: Dirk Helmick, '64: John Srinntnrelli, '6/;;
Bill Keck, '66; Bill Kramer, '66; l...1arry Schlernnnn, '66;
Jerry Stenicer, '65: Bob Albert, '67: Jim Alerdinic, 1'67;
Mike Amorini, 'tli; .Jim Barrett, '67; David Bird. 67:
.Jn.t!k ER!\lelmnn, '67; Dn.n Gardner, '67: Tom Gravelle. '67:
1',rnnk ,Ja.ncura. '67: Ton~ J,nne, '67; Frnnk Sheppnrd, '67;
'fony Wefit, '67; Loretta Metz.,er, '65.
JlUREA US •• , , , •• , , , , •. , , , ... , , , , , , , , . , • , , .. Paris: Donald Leonnrd
Bf'rlin: Allen Dohnn
Chien11:0: Alex P. MncGrei:or, Jr.
Wa•hington: Alnn O. Vonderhu .. r
ll!'POR'rS WRlTf;Rs .•• , •. , , .• , .•••• , , • , •• , •. P11t Dunne, '66: Pete M11ceus, 67
J>HOTOGRAPlU:RS ..••••••••• , •• ,, •• , Bill Schlnu1lecker, '65; 'J'om Kilcb, '66;
Chnrlie Walker, '67: Jerry Wolter, '67
ClRCULA'rTON DlREC'fOR ••• , , •.•• , • , ••.••••.....• , ••••• , .. Dave Long, '65
l'ACUL'l'Y ADVISOR ••...••••••••. ,, .•••••.••... Rev. Thomas G. Snvnge, S.J'.
Puhli•hed weekly durinrr the school year excPpt during vacntion period• by
Xavier University. Hamilton County, .Evanston, Cincinnati 7, Ohio. $2.00 per year.
Bntere1l •• •econd cln•• matter October 4, 1946 at the Posi Ortice at Cincinnati,
Ohio under the Act of March 3, J879.

e More emphasis on schola~
•hip bu the addition of meaning
to the Dean's List, heretofoTe a
aomewhat empty honor.
e Increased participation In
e x t r a· - curricular p r o g r a m a
through the arousal of interest
by dudent leade1'S,
e

Bob Ryan

Below The Masthead .;~·
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

Your Voiee In G..,eranaent

tmtaTJI J>Grticipation.

Editorials

By BOB RYAN
:New• Exeeuilve Edlter

Dear Boss:
Oscar Wilde was dead serious when he observed that "it is always
the unreadable that occurs." For you will find-as did your oncededicated elders on the nation's dailies-that the bulk of the stories
that should be printed never reach the Linotype machine. But. the
clashes with conscience that you will have will not be like their'syour rag claims no political allegiance, your few advertisers couldn't
care less about what you publish, and your audience is captive.
No, the struggles which you inevitably will face are not from
without. You will battle only yourself and your friends. Xavierdespite its deceptive roar-is still a small community, and it is
precisely this lack of size which will compound your problems.
You will be unable to lose yourself in the teeming anonymity where
;your contemporaries on larger campuses find refuge, The storms
will be many, the ports few. For Xavier is undergoing the anguish
e>f growth, and it is now incumbent upon you to transmit these
pains of progress. It will not be easy.
You will be tempted by the expediency of analgesia. There will
be times when it will be more comfortable to look the other way
when a Manion speaks or an Auk Squawk erupts or a Bamett is
banned. When you cover a sensational event, you will be accused of
.. yellow" journalism; when you chronicle the routine, your work will
be labeled "dull."
lf you are a good newsman, you will muster as many enemies
friends; if you are lazy, you will make more friends, but none
ef them will read your paper. If you remember your decendancy
:from the town crier, you will not be loath to "leg" a story; if you
l'emind yourself that you are the forerunner of television, you wm
•trophy.
811

The right of a person to criticize, to hold an
opposing point of view, or to make and to
declare a judgment of his own on a particular
issue, has always been and must always con·
tinue to be an intrinsic part of American Jife.
This is especially true when the issue under
discussion is an act.ion or lack of action by
the American government.
This right; and the exercise thereof, is just
as essential to good student government on a
college campus as it is to good government in
Washington or Columbus. And fortunately it
seems that here at Xavier there usually are at
least a few students who express their "loyal
opposition" to one or another of Student Couneil's plans.
In fact, this year Council has probably .reeeived a greater volume of vocal condemn'ation
for its programs than at any time in the past.
Those who otYered this condemnation are to be
commended in that they at least took enough
interest to consider Council's activities at all.
But with this right to criticize that these ·
sh1dents have exereised, there goes a responsibility.

You may think that your duty is to tell; rather, it is to ask. You
will find the answers you seek in the counsel of the men who surround you: the Deters, the Savages, the Buschmanns, the O'Callaghans, the Marreros, the Shiels, and the Whealens. But there are
.ethers .••
You will see your toil everywhere-absorbing soup spills, shutting out draughts, bindin1 earbage.
But when you watch the lead take shape and sniff the ink's
aroma and hear the rozzer's roar, you'll understand that your 40-plus
laasn't been wasted, after all,

rht.• J>l
truth. le'!
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In a few weeks Council's carping critics will
have an opportunit.y to prove thnt they are
willing to assume their responsibilities as well
as to take advantage of their rights. For in a
few weeks the freshmen; sophomore, and .iimior
el888es will elect next year's Student Counci};
The question is then, will these self-appointed
flritics remain just that, or will they show t.hat
they are really interested in doing something
about the policies they have been condemning
so vocally?
Now is their chance.

Now they can do more than just complain;
they can run for Council positions and t1y to
do better jobs than their predecessors.
.
In today's societ:Y the famiJiar refrain, "I'm
too busy; let Joe do it" is altogether too evident.
But what would happen to the: campus-oF
the country, for that mntter-if Joe also de-:
eided that he was too busy?
. ,.

·'°

How many Xavier men will show clming th«!
few weeks of this spring's election campaign
that they too are willing to assume their re•
l!ponsibilities? ·

Vending Barons, Si! Virginia, No!

No, Virginia, It isn't a conspiracy. It'•
Just that vending machine companies ·are lD
business for profit.
No, Virginia nickle soft drink machine1
have not beco~e extinct-you can still find
When you saze upon empty make-up sheets you will know them in faculty lounges--it's just that the

anxiety; when you peck out editorials you will know uncertainty;
when you ponder galley proofs you will know exasperation; when
7()U see your finished product you will know humility.

·

''Now Is The Time For All Good· Men .. .'

You will face the deadline nightmare weekly. You will scream
at bungling cub reporters, curse temperamental photographers,
m'larvel at imaginative typesetters, cower beneath bull-headed Dutch
ehop bosses, and wonder what ever happened to your circulation man,

Hard work is its own reward,

Elminatfon of duplicadOM.

wasted motion, discoordination.
and general confusion in regi:itration through general reform
o/ the system.
e Expansion of campus pa1'king facilities.
e Continuation of the facttlt11
evaluation J>1'0gram through vol-

llllllH!llllllllHltlllllllllillllllllltlltHllllll--111-HNllllltlllHllllllHIHllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllllllllllllMlllllll-

administration or student council or 1iomebody could not take over the operation of
the campus machines and charge reasonable
rateB for the commodities-except that the
national economy is now based on their
profits and to sell cokes for a nickle might
cause
result. a depression and a revolution would
.'.

A committee iJi a group of the unw·illing
1elected from the unfit to do the unneces.~ary.

No, ·Virginia, If you a1'e patriotic, you wlD
not
complain or boycott automation - for
-Parkin.~on.
automation means progress. Who eve1' beard
11111111111111111111111111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111
of someone telling a nnding machine that
suppliers can make more money by selling Its prices are too high?
. .
three-cent beverages for a dime.
No, Virginia, no one will come to yoUI
No, Virginia, there is no law that requires r~cue. There is no Santa Claus.
. .. ,.
cigarette companies, dairies, and candy suppJiers to follow the example of soft drink
bottlers. But, after all, they have a right to
earn a decent Jiving, too.
No, Virginia, these companies are not apRobert Taft Jr. is an ambitious youns
plying a Robin Hood philosophy to their politician. As such, be doesn't want to loH
trade. In fact, it's really just the opposite. any political battles for a long time. Ae a
Arter all, who ever heard of a rich college matter of fact, he doesn't even want to taJle
11tudent or a poor vending machine opera· any unnecessary chances.
tor?
To any native Ohioan, the fact that tbe
.~o. Virgin!~, the present lnnationary rates Rhodes - Bliss - Taft GOP organization op.
"''th not decline when sugar returns to ita poses the nomination of Senator Goldwater
normal . mode-that would be bad psycbol- Is not news. It remembers the 1958 GOP
ogy and worse business. People might begin defeat and the cause of the defeat: the Ohio'
to expect to get their money's worth.
GOP's strong stand for right-to-work Jaws.
No, Virginia, students are not being es· Suddenly, for some baffling reason, the
ploited more than any other group. Vending Ohio GOP is against right-to-work laws. .. ·
But Senator Goldwater ·is for right-tomachine rates are stable throughout the city
-except in places, such as faculty lounges, work lawe.
where someone has decided that it is not . It cannot be emphasized too much that
honest to take advantage of nice people.
Mr. Taft is ambitious and do~n't want. to
No, Virginia, there is no reason wh•
·
, the take cbance1.!••

Art Uncalculated Risk··

!ti

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY. MAICH

l_Jetters to the Editor
'F'a'n's'h'augh Explains Helmholtz,
1
H asl, Barnett, Tougaloo, and Sugar
l'O THP. F.flTTOR OF TFJF. NF.WS:
I must thank you, Gentlemen,

United Press article was his
work on the now-famous Helmholtz Resonator, and the development of the Helmholtz Resonating Principle and the Helmholtz Constant, known to some
physicists as Ulanck's Constant.
He was indeed a ~ersatile man!

for publishing my offering hist
week in the pages of yotn· paper.
Since you did not seem to object,
end since I have received no
C!Omplaints from .any other
.aurces, I shall be most happy
to continue writing to you.
But there is one field in which,
That is especially true now alas, the beloved Helmholtz was
that I have to do double duty, no master, and that is in the
as it were: for now that Ge0t'!!e
field of music. Indeed, his death
Helmholtz is dead (God rest his is perhaps made almost bearable
eoul!) I shall have to write by the fact that no more letters
enough to flll the space that for- can appear like that which,
merly was taken up with his lamentably, was his last and
magnificent meanderings-other- therefore is that by· which many
•i~e you will find yourselves
people will doubtless remember
again forced to use filler on your him. His ill-disguised complaints
otherwise ex c e 11 e n t ·"letters" about the music of the great
page. I speak, of course, of t.hat Ferenc Sczap are ha1·dly worthy
ridiculous article on your stu- of that gentleman; Helmholtz, a
dent council elections. Why any- would seem, is so old-fashioned
er.e would stand for election to that he must 1 i st en to the
student council at all is a ques- powdered-wigged, stilted, emotion that puzzles me. It is a well- tionless, and long-outdated music
. known fact that at any respon- of Haydn or (Heaven help the
•il~le university the administrapoor misguided man) even Bach.
tors will see to it that the stu- He thinks that that which condent government, call it what tains discords is for that very
you will, does nothing that does tains discords is for that very reanot win their hearty approba- son bad music-although I can
tion. As for Mr. Hasl's presump- point out to him music that he
tlous statement that "Student probably considers to be at least
council here at Xavier can ac- passable that contains many
romplish a lot," one would think "senseless discords." He probably
that he above all people would even feels that a compsition must
know better than that by now. have m e l o d y, as weU as an
After all, it is quite apparent to "acceptable" harmony, before it
anyone who has paid any atten- can be good music. I would sugtion at all to the last few years' gest that he listen to Gunther
goings on on the Xavier campus Schuller's First Piano Concerto
that Mr. Hasl was fired from his -and listen with an open mind
position as student council ·presi- -and then decide if that isn't
dent for two reasons: first. his really the greatest of music. And
efforts on behalf of integration, he would, apparently, endorse
such as his Tougaloo Tour, which only that music which is stilted,
the administration leaders quite formal, and wholly devoid of
naturally rejected as being in- feeling, while disparaging tr.e
consistent with their s t a n d, · great m u s i c of Rachmaninoff
taken just last year, that th('re
(even if somewhat adjusted to
was nothing wrong with Xavier's fit the ch a n g i n g times) or
playing in the segregated Sugar Brahms or Stokowski. He would
Bowl basketball tournament; and commend as the greatest of the
second, his daring to invite Gov- "up-tO-date" composers s u c h
ernor Ross Barnett of Mississippi men as Prokofiev and Stravinski
to speak on campus, as the adquite forgetting that these conministration, quite natm·ally, did servative, even reactionary, comnot desire to have any picket- posers were 'totally out of touch
ing or rioting on campus. (The with the twentieth century in
statement which the university which they lived. I would recomofficials issued, w h i c h to the mend to him thatgullible would seem to indicate
But I forget myself. I see. It
a turn-about in the universit:v's
is of course pointless for me to
otftcial position, is of course ~n
recommend anything to him now
obvious cover-up for this real
(God keep· him). His views on
reason.
,,.·music may be unforgiveable, but
,,
But I digress. I had meant to this is hardly the decent time to
begin this letter by expressong disc:uSs them. And, despite them,
the extreme disappointment I
Helmholtz was a ereat man.
felt upon reading of the death
So, r give you George Philip
of that great man of letters,
Helmholtz, theologian, financier,
George Philip Helmholtz. The
scientist, man of letters, an asUnited Press International artute commentator of his times:
ticle about him, which you savr
May his soul rest in p e a c e • ·
fit to carry in full, although CinAmen!
cinnati's daily papers ran only a
·Your ob't servant,
short paragraph or two buried
on page 37, or thereabouts, was
Charles Henry
ve1·y interesting, I thought, even
Featheringstonchaugh.
though it quite neglected to even
mention Helmholtz's C!l'owning
achievements-I $peak, of course,
of his "letters," essays of great
literary quality on a bevy of
interesting subjects. Many o f TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:
My congratulations on your
them, my dear sirs, were jn fact
published in the pages of your new position as editor of the
Xavier News. What makes it so
very newspaper!
Also not mentioned by the interesting is the fact that you
are from the Evening, Division
of Xavier University. It bas been
--llJllllllllllllllll/IJlllJllJlllllllJllllJllJJlllllllllJJlllJJllllllJJlllllJJllllllllllll
a long, long time since an edito:came from this Division. Perhaps you would be interested to
learn a few pertinent facts about
the News, that time almost obliterates.

a,

........
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'Weak Men and Dirt' Describes News Editorial Policies
TO THE EDTTOR OJ!' THI': NEWS:

The recent cl'iticisms of the
Xavier News in letters to the
editor and your recent editorials
seem to sugges.t the possibility of
using your own expression of
"Weak Men and Dirt" to describe
your editorial policies, your letters to the edito_r, and your platform. Nothing in the News Platform For Progress at_ Xavier
seems to indicate the fact that
Xavier is a University, a Liberal
Arts Unh•ersity, a Catholic Liberal Arts Universfty and a Jesuit
Catholic Liberal Arts University.
A public high school newspaper,
a secular trade school newspaper
or a Quicky Business College
newspaper could use your platform word for word and the
whole thing would fit perfectly.
· We are living in the great Catholic age of John XXIII and Paul
VI. in the fascinating times of
Vatican II and in an enthusiastic
period of renewal for the Chul'ch
and the layman. Booze, sex,
pornography; condemned movies
(and the plight of O.L.C. and
Mount St. Joseph girls) are not
the main interest of our students
and of our university. Most of our
students have neither the money,
the time nor the energy to wallow and drown, you would say,
in such ungentlemanly enterprises. These negative aspects of
personal morals keep their relevance for the individuals and
their spiritual dil'ectors. But more
positive personal and community
aspects should be the concern of
a university newspaper. I might
even say that 15 years of "Catholic" education has prepared
them to cope with these items.
Marriage, social cocktails and a
sophisticated intellectual life will
take care of these passing issues.
Your "old" cartoon indicating
the fact that the library is the
oldest building on campus is indicative of a mentality which bypasses the true temper of our
times and of our university life.
Whatever the building, the content is what an academicallyminded university society should
worry about. If you had run a
series of articles on the nature
and value of the university library to the college and outside
communities you would know
that our problem is not to get a
new library. September 1965 will
give us a sumptuous building..
The problem is what kind of
buildin( will be put up and
whether the content will reftect
the needs and aspirations of the
university and CMJtside Catholic
communities. The library, we are
told, is for the students. You
should promote an interest in the
project to make sure that it will
not fit your ty~ of platform.
Your statement about Mr. Worst's
worthwhile contribution to the
·university library is to be highly
commended. Many, who do little
to help him update the methods
and enrich the collection, are
unjustly critical of his achieve-

ments. Having a fine university
library is a community project.
O.L.C. and Mount St. Joseph
could not be what you picture
them to be. One with a mother, a
wife, a sister. a daughter or a
"cousin" not eligible to day school
at Xavier is made lo feel uneasy
by the garbage printed about
Cincinnati girls schools. An allmalc prep school might find this
type of talk differellt. Matlll'e
Catholic university male studeP 's
even conservative and opposed to
N.S.A, cou~d hardly be interested.
Once it might be funny. Mr ny
times indicates "Weak Men and
Dirt," out of joint with the great
Catholic era we are' living in.
You should add a book review
section for books which would
inform you about the fact that the
old-time Jansenistic, ghettoish
and prep school mentality is leaving the university campus and
that a new age of . a changing
Church and a changing layman is
in the process of developing. A
new generation, American and
Catholic, is maturing, Should
your university newspaper not be
an instrument for this? How about
reviews of spiritually meaningful
Salinger and Updike books? (Lest we forget the unanswered
offensive letter of Fr. Walsh)Other books of real interest to
maturing Catholic university students would be worth considering. Daniel Callahan, The Mind
of the Catholic Layman: Donald
J. Thorman, The Emergi1ig Layman; Michael Novak, A New
Generation, American and Cath-

olic;

Karl

Rahner,

S.J.,

The

Christian Commitment; Yves J.
Congar, O.P., Lay People
the
Churc11; Karl Rahner S.J., Theological Investigations: Jean Levie,
S.J., The Bible, Word of God in
Words of Men.

in

The point could be made that
your platform is below the level
of your reporting. I would hope
so. I have been told that your
newspaper is great joumalistically. I should add that I have read
some good "articles" and editorials.
The reason I love Xavier and
devote my professional life to its
academic welfare is that the students I am in contacl with have
little in common with the picture
given, for the most part, by the
News of Xavier student life and
mentality. Why not get with it.
Pacem iM terris!

Sincerely yours,

tion the editorials of Friday, Oe·
tober 4, that advocate more vigorous cultivation of those aims
for which colleges were founded
and recommend that scholarship,
scholastic achievements nnd success become the center of student
interest lo encournge real college
spirit and proper nlachment to
school.
Colleges arc institutions whose
pre-eminently principal purpose
is to develop rational. intellectual
gentlemen. whose interests are
intellectual, men who can think
clearly, correctly, who can distinguish betwe~n good and bad,
and can arrive at truth and know
it, not whe1·c students no matter
how brilliant. train the official~
and question official decisions on
matters about which thev know
nothing and about which the~· are
incompetent to judge. Still less
arc they institutions whose one
important function is lo satisfy
the Saturday afternoon crowds
clamoring for excitement as they
watch their favorite wal'riors, of•
ten highly paid, struggle weekly
in the arena.
I am not oppos<:d to students
developing resourcefulness nor
am I opposed to athletics. I
strongly favor both. B u t first
things first and everything in it.s
place. Incidentally. English universities devote more time [()
athletics for the entire student
body than we do in America.
And we all know-utterly discrcdi ted now-that Waterloo was
won on the playing fields of Elon.
And let us hope now that all
the salacious comments on student mol'als and some of the
stupid wit are at an end. Un•
doubtedly there are some lecherous individuals at Xavier, but
it is hardly fair to indict the entire student body for the conduct
of a small minority, That there
should be some of this type must
be expected these days w h e n
pornographic "lite r a t u r e" is
alarmingly on the increase, and
rather distressingly, when such
muck is put in the hands of our
high school boys and gil'ls by our
priests and sisters.
Why such filth is encouraged is
hard to understand. There is positively no art in this. The very
least we can expect from art is t()
lift us up, to appeal to the nobler
emotions and feelings, We do not
. need to have books f,o drag u•
down to the gutter and the filt'1'
of the pig sty.

Bernard A. Gendreau,
Philosophy Department.

And it does seem rather incon•
sistent, to put it mildly, for a
priest to lecture on the sublimit1'
of the great mystery of the Mys•
(F•ther Walsh's lett~r, orig- tical Body and the Divine Incorp•
inally published November 8,
oration and descend in the next
1963, speaks fM itself - and for class to discuss the "beauty" ot
us.-Ed.)
the great cloacae and their or•
I would like to congratulate dure. The only reason for writint
you· on your consistently excel- · such filth is the buck.
lent editions of The Xavier News,
"Paulo majors ca-namus," the
feature articles, editorials, and old pagan said.
news that interests and concel'ns
Joseph A. Walsh, S.1.,
college men.
St. Xavier High School.
Among other things I would
Cincinnati, Ohio,
like to single out fol' commenda-

•

•

•

'An,American Tragedy: Alumnus Traces History Of The News, Suggests Party

SPEEDING

DOESN'T PAY • • •
YOU DO!

........--l'....."Zmlll'M•r•••••H'llSIS'MYr:•t1r•m•"'•"•ll••

Xavier News stems f1·om the
"Xaverian News" established by
the students, some five or six of
us, in 1916. The writer was a
junior at the time, in the Eve•
nint Division, majorinc in. Jour•

·nalism and suggested a student
newspaper to our Professor, Mr.
Blakely, of the editorial staff of
the old Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune. It was approved, and a
senior member of the Class of
1917 became its first editor; and
the writer followed as second
editor, graduating in the World
War 1, Class of 1918.
Mr. Blakely died in the Spring
CJf 1917 and the Faculty advised
those of us who ·were majoring
in Journalism, that it would be
necessary for us to transfer our
s t u d i e s to Accounting, if we
wished to graduate with the Degree of B. SC. To the everlasting
foresightedness of Rev. Fr. Heier-

mann, S.J., then Dean of the
College, he decided to carry on
the "Xaverian News" as a Col·
lege paper, supplementing the
"Athenaeum," a student quarterly magazine of the College,
but far different in appearance,
editol'ial policy and fol'lnat.
There were five Degree graduates from the Evening Division
in the Class df 1918, al! of whom
were in military service within
thirty days after graduating, One
member, George W. Buclde, who
entered the Service in 1917, died
in action on Armistice Day, November 11, 1918.
We are not far from the 50tb
Anniversary of Xavier Newa,

and it would be appropriate if
some re-union of past editol'I
could take place soon to plaa
fo1· a golden jubilee. A bouncl
copy of the first three or four
years of the "News" was pre•
sented to Dr. Joseph Link, Jr,
by my son James who graduated
with the Class of 1952, and it
should be available in the Pub•
lications Library at the Univer•
sity. Those first editions are a
a far cry from today's splendid
paper.
With kindest regards and all
&ood wishes.
Very truly yours,
Herbert A. Nieman,
B.SC. '18
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MVP THOMAS HEADS FOR ·LEXINGTON
Thomas Near

International Rules Sho11ld
Jlelp Xavier's Scoring Star

Career Mark

By KEN CZILLINGER
News Sports Editor

the shot, he is given two foul
tosses.

Steve Thomas departs for Lexington, Ky., Sunday to begin
11reparations for the Olympic
trials which will take place· on
April 2, 3, and 4 in New York
City.
Thomas, who received additional honors last Monday when
}le was named XU's Most Val\lable Player for the 1963-64 season, is expected to participate
jn the All-Star game at UC's
Armory Fieldhouse on Thursday,
March 26.
Tickets are on sale now at the
Armory Fieldhouse Ticket Office.
All tickets cost $2.50. The UC
Ticket Office is open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on weekdays and from
9 a.m. until noon on Saturday,
The fund-raising games and
1:he actual Olympic trials will be
played according to in terna ti on al
rules. These rules include a 30
second time clock, comparable
to the NBA's 24 second rule,
11nd a funnel-shaped foul Jane
which is 19'8" wide at the baseline as compared with the 12'
wide distance at the baseline in
c:ollege basketball.
These two international n1les
ghould help Thomas, since he's
\!Seel to a run and score type of
fame and has such a great variety of practically indefensible
()riving shots.
·
Other international rules stipulate that if a player .is fouled
Jn the act of shooting and misses

However, if a player is fouled
in' the act of shooting and makes
the shot, he is not awarded a
free throw. A three-point play
can only occur when a player is
deliberately fouled while shooting and sinks the basket,
A story in the Lexington Herald last week indicated that
Steve Thomas would not be playing in the All-Star game at
Lexington on Saturday, March
28. If this report is true, Thomas
will be a member of the Blue
NCAA All-Star squad and will
compete a g a i n st the NCAA
champions on March 28 in the
home city of the NCAA winner.
Those who have accepted invitations to tryout lor the Olympic team are: Steve Thomas
(Xavier), Howard Komives
(Bowling Green), Gary Bradcls
(Ohio State), Ron Bonham (UC),
Walt Hazzard and Gail Goodrich
(UCLA), Manny Newsome
(Western Michigan), Jim Davis
(Colorado), Dave Stallworth
(Wichita), Mel Counts (Oregon
State), Cotton Nash (Kentucky),
Les Hunter (Loyola), Paul Silas
(Creighton), Joe Caldwell (Arizona State), Jim Barnes (Texas
Western), Wayne Estes (Utah
State), Buel Koper (Oklahoma
City), Jerry Sloan (Evansville),
Doug Moon· (Utah), John Thompson (Providence), Ray Bob
Carey (Missouri), and Bennie
Lennox (Texas A&M).

-N1u•1 (Wolter) Pl1olo

Good Luck, Steve!
Steve Thomas accepts MVP trophy from Ken Czillinger.

Golfers Open April 7th
Coach Ray Baldwin's Xavier
Golf Team opens its 1964 sea!lon on Tuesday afternoon April
7. The Muskies host the Dayton
Flyers in a match at the Kenwood Country Club. ·
Five lettermen return for the
XU golfers. Mike Sweeney, from
Arlington Heights, Ill., is the
lone senior among the top six
linksmen.
Other returnees are: junior ·
Jack Martin (Wilmette, 111.) and
sophomores Greg LaLonde· and
Roger Ruhl. LaLonde and Ruhl
are both graduates of St. Xavier
High in Cincinnati.
Bob Glueck, a junior from

Biles· Stresses Three Objectives·
Biles mentioned .Jim Louder,
Abramowicz, Denny Caponi,
ar.d Dave Gooding as some of
the better sophomore prospects.

D~n

*
118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dana Gardens
1832 Dana Avenue

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
The Dan Delanys

DANCING

.EVERY SUNDAY· NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4815 TOWE~ AVE.
ST. IEllNAllD
211-MJS
MUSIC IY IHADIS OF ILUI

MILLER ALL STAR
DAIRY . ALL ·n11 FOODS,
Phone 961 l2474 ·. ·

656 East McMillan

The Xavier staff is anxious to
see soph ,quarterback Carroll
Williams in action. Williams is
sidelined with an ankle injury.

IS
-N1u•1 (Woller) Ploolo

Boxtop Briefing·
Tom McHugh, new assistant football coach, gets some inside information from Ed Biles on the famous "boxtop plays" which have brought
national recognition to· Biles and Xavier.

·ZIN O'S

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company

Friends of Xavier Meet Al

The Shield"' Of Quality!'

Spring Drills Vnderi.,ag

Hard-working Ed Biles and his
enthusiastic group of assistan ,s
conducted the initial sessions of
11pring football pr a ct i c e this
week.
The Muskies are scheduled to
()rill c.n Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Saturday is set aside for
scrimmages w h i c h will take
place "occasionally" according to
Eiles. Weather conditions could
c:hange the practice plans.
"We are working every other
day," remarked Biles, "for two
reasons. First, to allow the players more time to concentrate on
their studies and, second, to give
minor aches and pains a day of
rest."
Biles stresses three specific objectives for spring practice: "to
find out just who the players
are, to work on the fundamentals
of blocking and tackling, and to
do some experimenting with dif.ferent ideas, both offensively and
defensively."
Mitch Dudek, Mike Bonnano,
end Terry Brown drew special
J>raise from Biles for their "hard
work and eftori."

Cincinnati,. will be the number
lix man on the squad.
The XU team has two matches
carded with eight different opponents-Ohio U., Miami, Cincinnati, Dayton, Villa Madonna,
Bellarmine, L o u i s v i 11 e, and
Marshall.

Here is a rundown of the top
eleven scoring leaders in Xavier's basketball history. The· Hst
c:onsists · Of all the members Of
XU's 1000 Point Club.
l. Joe Viviano •• , , ••... ·. I,338
2. Dave Piontek , , , ; • ; ... 1,28'1
3 . .Jack Thobe ••• , , , •.... 1,285
4. Steve Thomas •••..... 1,230:
5. Hank Stein , , , ........ l,14ol
6. Gene Smith •••, •..... l,109
7. Huck Budde .......... l,O!lt
8. Bill Kirvin .. , ........ l ,088
9. .Jim Boothe ........... 1,08e
10. Bob Pelkington , •..... l,07&
ll . .Joe Geiger ....... ~ ... l,068

PIZZA CARRY.OUT

For ¥our Eating Pleasure!
C222 MONTGOMERY ROAD

•.

NORWOOD

&CIENTIFICI
To be beautiful, a diamond must have
correct color, accurate cutting and comparative freedom from flaws. Newstedt's
Certified Gemologists will gladly show
you diamonds in the Diamondscope . . .
'This scientific instrument makes it possible for you to see .the factors that determine diamond beauty and value! Why
be satisfied with less? Newstedt engagement rings are priced from ~ 1QQ.00.

Phone 831·8250
Open Dall1 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

Sa&urda1 and Bandar 1:00

r.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

All Ingredients Proee1111ed In Our Own Kl&ehea
Made Fresh Dall1 - No& Pre-Baked - No& Frozen ·
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spa•he&&I • Maearoal - Bavloll Cooked To Order
CALL FOB FAST rlCK-11r SEBVICB
DeUverr Sentee oa ta.ti Or llere 'l'e

All........_

Diamonds
0Ytr

Watches

Silver

ltelf • Cettftrf ef ft11 .........

FOURTH .ncl RAC&

I
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Pelle, He11gelaold Bo11ored

Geiger And Thomas Earn Top Awards

-Nc'll'J (Welter) !'hoto

· Anyo~e For Trophies?

.

: Les Skinner (Master of Ceremonies) and Coach Ruberg help
Joff peiger (Most Improved Player) and Steve ThOmas (Most Valuab~f. Player) display t.hefr awards at the basketball banquet.

lt:J Ken Csllllnrer, NEWS Sports Editor ·
~This is mE .BIG weekend in
coJlegiate basketball. ·' National
championships will be at st[lke
both in New York City and in
Kansas City.
Last :Friday night l watched
Ohio U. cut down highly-favored
Kentucky, 85-69, in Minneapolis.
The game was tel e v i s e d by
cha:nnel 27 in Lexington. Two
o~her avid cage enthusiasts and
I .set out about 6:30 p.m. last
Friday evening.
l We didn't know how far south
~e would have to drive down
tfS 75 to be . able to view the
r.tme. We hoped that we would·
riot have to go all the way to
I!.exington, but we were prepared
tf> go to the home of the Wildc~ts
if necessary.
.
\ Our first stop was at "tht
Jiotel "Donald in Williamstown,
~y. The hotel had a lounge, a
Tv, .. and three vacant chairs.
1*owever, we were informed that
they were unable to pick up
Channel 27 (Lexington) or Channel 11 (Louisville) at the hotel.
So we drove further south to
a bowling alley in Georgetown,
Ky. Again there was a television
and this time our luck was good.
We watched the first half of the
game in Georgetown. The Kentucky fans became more and
more disappointed as the game
progressed and cries of "Turn
the game off" were heard.
Wen; at the hal1, the proprietor. did turn the game off and
said that he wasn't going to
turn it b a ck on either. We
weren'.t ·about to wait and see
tf ' he would stick to his ' guns.
The three of us ·headed for Lex•
Jngton, arriving at the Phoeuix
Hotel in time to view the last
fifteen minutes of .the game.
Incidentally, the. Phoenix Hotel is the place ..where Steve
Thomas ·and the · rest of the
Olympic hopefuls will be staying next week.

Naturally, Kentucky backers
were shocked by the Wildcats'
loss. UK played its worst game
of the year as Coach Rupp and
many others have stated. UK's
shooting was poor and their rebounding was even worse. Cottoll
Nash might as well have stayed
in Lexington and watched the
ballgame on television.
Despite Kentucky's loss, our
little group eagerly awaited the
Loyola-Michigan contest which
was scheduled to be telecast by
Channel 27 (Lexington). Many ,
others had gathered in the lounge
of the Phoenix Hotel to watch
' the' second game.
At the 10 p.m. tip off ti~e, a
Channel 27 arinouncer informed
viewers that because of Kentucky's Joss to Ohio U., the station would not telecast the· second game between Loyola and
Michigan.
.
· Talk about angry young men,
l'll let you imagine how the three
of us felt as· we drove back to
Cincinnati l i st e n.i .n g to Red
Rush's account of '.the game.

• • •
Last year I eorreetly predicted
the outcome or the· NCAA finals,
tabbing Loyol;l to upend Cin- ·
cinnati. I've decided to go out
on the limb (in print) two years
in a row. My fearless forecast:
Duke over Michigan and Kansas
State over UCLA in the ·semifinals: Duke over ·Kansas State
in the finals.

• • •
Ticket scalpers will probably
be in action this .weekend in·
Kansas City. Last Saturday night
scalpers iri Mont.real were getting $55.00 for a pair of box
seats to the Montreal-Chicago
hockey game at the Montreal
Forum. A season high crowd of
15,368 witnessed the crucial National Hockey League game won
by Montreal, 4-3.

Steve Thomas is Xavier's Mo!:t individual records and tied an- without the words "All-AmeriValuable Player for the 1963-64 other. In less than a week he can" in front of it. Steve has
season. XU's bnckcourt sensation ]eaves for Lexington to pla~ in received All-American mention
received the MVP trophy at the a series of exhibition games prior from AP, UPI, NEA, ancl Sportannual basketball banquet held to the Olympic trials next month ing News. With another year of
eligibility left, we all hope that
Monday evening at the Carrousel i!I New York.
Motel.
"Certainly Steve Thomas is no the best is yet to come.
"In conclusion, it's my privi•
News Sports Editor Ken Czil- ordinary or average ballplayer.
Jinger presented the Cincinnati And so this year's enrra,•inc on lege to present the Xavier New1
Gardens Trophy to Thomas. The the Most Valuable Player trophy l\1ost Valunble Player Trophy,
presentation was a first in the Is not ordinary either.
donated by Mr. Alex Sinclair of
history of Xavier University in
"Coach Ruberg said way back Cincinnati Gardens, to (as it'•
that the words "All-American" in November that the name Steve engrnvecl on the award) Allwere engraved on the award.
Thomas should never be seen American Steve Thomas."
Joe Geiger was the recipient
of .the Earl Loftus Memorial
Trophy as the Most Improved
Player on the XU team. The
award was made by Jerry Fagel
of the Musketeer Club.
Geiger also received a trophy
(A.11Hior of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
for having the highest free throw
c111d "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
percentage.
Bob Pelkington, who was unable to attend the banquet beWELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1
cause of an illness in his .family, was the winner of a trophy
This is the first in n series of 48 million columns examining the
for being the best rebounder.
careers of men who ha\'C significantly altered the world we live
Tony Lazar, athletic chairman
in. We begin today with Max PI:inck.
Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, ns lie is often
of Student Council, awarded the
called) gave to modem physics the law known as Planck's
first-ever Most Valuable' Frosh
Consb~nt. l\fany people when they first hear of this law, thrO\V
Player award to high-scoring
up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whiskers this is too deep
Jim Hengehold.
·
'
for little old me!"
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Con. (Incidentally\ s~eaking of whiskm·s, I cannot help but men•
tion Personn:t Stamless Steel Razor Blades. Personn:i is the
nor, President of Xavier, coaches
blade for people who c:in't shave uftcr every meal. It shaves
Don Ruberg and Al Gundrum,
yot~ closely, cleanly, and more fre~1~1cntly than any other
athletic director Jim McCafferty,
stainless steel blade on the market. 1 he makers of Personna
and seniors Tom Freppon, Ray
have publicly cleclarcd~and do here !'epent-that if Pcrsonna
Mueller, and1.Joe.Geiger all spoke
Blades don't give you more luxury shaves than any other
at the banquet.,
stainless steel blade, they will buy' you whatever blade vo11
think is better. Could anything be more fair? I, for one, tliink
Les Skinner, former sports ··
not~)
·writer for the Cincinnati Times~
Star and now associated with the
Cincinnati Club, was the Master
of Ceremonies.
The followlnr is the .eomplete
text of Ken Czillincer's talk. The
Xavier News Most Valuable
Player Troph:r was a bistorie
award tbfs season In that the
words "All - Amerlean S t e v e
Thomas" were enrraved on the · ·
trophy Itself.
"Shortly before the 1963-64
season began, Coach Ruberg addressed a group of about 150
students at ·a special convocation on the ·Xavier campus:
"Dorine the eourse or his talk,
Coach Ruberg mentioned that he
But I digress. We were speaking of Planck's Constant, which
expected Steve Thomas to avis not, as nmny think, difficult to understnnd. It simply states
erage 30 pcinf.s per game durinr
that matter sometimes beh:ives like waves, :ind waves somethe season.
times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration,
"To those who had attendecl
pick up your pencil und wave it. Your pencil, you will sul'ely
agree, is matter-yet look :it the little rascal w1ivc I Or take
some of the pre-season practice
flags. Or Ann-Mul'gret.
sessions and had watched Steve·
Planck's Constant, uncomplicated ns it is, nevertheless procompile a 41 point average, this.
vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made space
prediction seemed to be a good
travel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were
one. However, others were skepheaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of .Brotherly Love, as
tical. After all, if Thomas were'
he is familiarly known as). He was nw:mlcd the Nobel Prize,
to average over 25 points per.
the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that
game, he would have to break
pleased Mr. Planck most was that plankton wcl'e named after
several individual records. Also
him.
Plankton, ns we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled
he would have to nearly double
animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed
his points per game average as
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally,
a sophomore.
after Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat). Krill, in
"Now the 1963-64 basketball
their tum, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly-or,
season at Xavier is completed
when they are in season, cheeseburgers.
·
But I digress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said,
and Coach Ruberg's prediction
showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster.
came true .. Steve averaged 29.96
In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all
points per game, smashed 11 XU
except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "More gruel!'~
.Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents when on his seventh
birthday little Max suddenly cried, "Papal Mama! Something
is wrong with the Second Law of Thermodynamics I" So aston•
ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and dug the
peted in national tournaments.
Kiel Canal.
Meanwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two
And when all these players are
email pieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment
blended together with hustle and
with thermodynamics. By dinner time he had discovered
determination, the result can be
Planck's Constant. Hungry but happy, he rushed to Heidelberg
nothing but winning baseball
University to announce his findings. He arrived, unfortunately,
and excitement for all.
during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and everyone
On Thursday, April 2, exactly
was so busy dancing and duelling th:it young Planck could find
nobody to listen to him. The fcstivnl, however, ended nftcr
thirteen days from today, the
two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery.
1964 edition of the Xavier base•
Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein gaily cried, "E equah1
ball team will be unveiled here
me squared!" Edison invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented
on campus at 3:30 p.m. Eastern
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ccilin~. This
Kentucky State College will be
later became known as the Humboldt Current.
Ii.') IU64 1\1~• Sllulmaa
our opponent. We hope you
attend our games, and root for
our team; help us bu i l d a
stronger baseball spirit at Xavier
Mr. Slmlman is, of course, josl1ing, but tlie mfllwrs of
l!niversity. Your attendance will
Personna Blades are not: if, after trying our blades, ymt
tl1ink tl1ere'• another stainless steel blade tl1at gi1:es yo11
build a. stronger morale among
more lmmr11 1l1aves, return the un11sed Personnas to IJo•
our players, and will build more
600, Staunton, Ya., and we'U bu11 11ou Cl IHJek of an11 bla"prestige tor 'our university, Hope
IOU think I• better.
we see you at all our 1amea 1ou, the 1enth man.

On~~~

Gruber .Previews B·a$eball Campaign
By Co-Captain Jim Gruber
During my freshman y_e a r ,
1962, Coach Ruberg initiated a
rebuilding program in an effort
to elevate baseball on the Xavier
campus to a point of honor and
prestige. That year we achieved
a record of 3 wins and 13 losses,
but th~ dream of Coach Ruberg
had already begun.
Then in the spring of 1963
with his promotion to basketball
mentor, Xavier was privileged to
obtain as the head of its baseball program the grand man of
American Legion baseball, Joseph M. Hawk, whose highly
successful teams numerous major league ereats have used as
the pivoting step to the "bigs.''
Our reeord in 1983 was raised
to r~~ble • WOD' I lost led•

ger. Anyone comparing th.e wonlost columns of both. campaigns
would have to admit the vast
improvement. This year it will
be beyond belief that this is
basically the same team that
compiled the miserable record

ot

1962.

With this 196'1 season we are
rolnr to rive the university a
team to be proud of, an excUlnr
team, one tba& everyone con·
nected with Xavier will stand
up and take note of. Why do I
say this? Beeause we have a
team that's rolng to hustle every
step of the way and not rive an
lneb.
Because the majority of the
players on the team have al•
ready been a s s. o c i a t e d with
championship teams and com•

• • •
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Carole Zerhusen

The Night Beat

~

With the primaries well underway and the anticipation and
excitement of the November
election steadily mounting, let's
talk politics. (You fellas nccdn"t
interrupt your "this ought lo be
good"' remarks; this is clircclcd
t.o the coeds anyway.) Specifically, let's look al the widcopen political world for women.
If any o! you girls arc seriously
interested in entering politics,
now's the time to do. something
about it; this being a Presidential
year. there are plenty of opportunities.
In an article published in
"Mademoiselle" (March. 1964),
free-lance writer Roma Connable suggests thal volunteer
work in a campaign is the best
place to get initiated into the political sphere. No matter how
small or simple your duties, the
experience is invaluable. So don't
think you have to--or even that
you'd be allowed to--start off
doing a job which will win you
nation wide"·recognition. E\•cn the
most seemingly insignificant assignments play a big role in the
campaign and often spell the
difference between victory and
defeat. You may begin by sealing envelopes at the party headquarters or just answering the
telephone, but whatever il is
you'll be a definite parl of the
operation.
Many girls who now hold interesting and high-salal'ied political positions, started their careers as members of Young Republican or Young Democrat organizations. There are about 800
YR and 600 YD groups in cities
and on campuses act' o s s the
country.
The basic aim should be to get
involved-get on the "inside."
From there, work your way up
as high as you'd like to go.
Mrs. Margaret Price. ViceChairman and Director of Women's Activities for the Democratic
National Committee, sees politics as an important and brnadening field for women. "Mademoiselle'' points out that certain
statistics support Mrs. Price's

.Gl1ost Of Past

Conjured Up
In Fag Fumes
In last week's edition of the
News an article was published
to lhe effect that Max Shulman's
column had been discontinued
due lo pressure. by both Federnl
and private groups upon the National Association of Cigarette
Manufacturers to slop advertis•
ing in all scholastic media,

convictions: "Jn 1962 there were
over 31h .million more women
than men of voting age."

• • •
Jerry O'Dowd was erroneously
omitted from the ED Dean's List
published recently in the News.
Formerly a day student, O'Dowd
is an economics major. His home
is in Flushing, New York.

• • •

Is there an Easter Bunny? Is
it true that Petet· Cottontail hops
"along the bunny trail" and fills
baskets with jelly beans, colored
eggs and all sorts of goodies?

Feuds With WiscQnsin '.Archdiocese

OSHKOSH, WIS., March 18
(UPI)_:_A Roman Catholic arch·
diocese hurled "moral evil" and
"racist" charges at Alabama Gov.
George Wallace to day as he
campaigned for Wisconsin presidential p r i ma r y votes and
against civil rights legislation.
Wallace denied he is a "racist,"
suggested Roman C a t ho l i cs
should not let their Church tell
them how to vote and said Pl'Ot•
estant clergymen should "stay
in their own part of the country
· and take care of their own problems."
The Catholic Herald Citizen,
official newspaper of the Mil·
waukee archdiocese, edi.torially
directed the charge ol "moral

The faith of a child·! Firm belief in an Easte1· Bunny! Whether
it's real or not makes no difference. The child has something to
believe in, something concrete to
hold on t-0. He is learning a kind
of faith.
Is there an Easler Bunny? Just
ask any kid.

• • •

Happy Easter, April Fool!

The govemor without a podium
- Mississippi's Ross Barnett will have a chance to tell "The
Untold Story of Oxford" to a
Queen City audience tonight.
Barnett was banned from the
Xavier campus in January when
administration officials ruled that
the university could not provide
a rostrum for the segregationist
governor's "immoral position."
Barnett had been invited to address students by former Student
Council President Rudolph C.
Hasl.
His term as Mississippi chief·
executive now expired, Barnett
will deliver the speech, subtitled

How lo lplttcl a WHktnd
ill Chicago for $15 .
IOlllllOll

fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.15
2.51
Chicago Sy111phOftJ
llootRatYffotel
· 2.15

ht. AJA. ltet11kfa1t at Y H....
Art ln1tllule TOtlr
Lunch at laMlloo IH

us

Sun. A.M. lreokfa1t at V Hotel

.51
Worship al Central Cflwclt
lvnchlllYffotel
1.31

'The Line-Up'
:Part of the cast of the Masque Society's next production, "Measure
For Measure" which opens on April, 10th, convenes at the Duke's
Palace. Back row, left to right, are: Marianne Moeddel as Mistress
. Overdone, Mary Maloney as Isabella, and Carolyn Maher as Mariana.
Front row, left to right: Steven Bush as Lucio, Duke Vincentio, and
Steven Fisher as Angelo.

"States Rights versus Federal
Tyranny," at the Hotel SheratonGibson Roof Garden at 8 p.m.
Admission is $1.50 at the door.
Barnett's appearance is sponsored
by The Cincinnati Open Forum.

Xavier Represented
In New Brittanica
Paul W. Harkins, Xavier Uni·
versity professor of classical tan•
guages, was a contributor to the
new edition of Encyclopedia Brittanica. His contribution was an
article on St. John Chrysostom,
Church father and patriarch of
Constantinople from 398-404,

EXCLUSIVELY ONtWarntr Brothers Records

IUSIC HILL
Fri., l1r. 28

.51
free

ht. P.M. -Nat. Hl1t. Mu1euM Taur free
DlnneratYHotet
1.15
Sot. nit• dance, Y Holll .10
Cokodato
.45
loo111 at y Holel
2.15

''"'· P.M, lack le ca111pU1
Tolol$14.96

MEN • WOMEN • MMILIES

Stay at Chicago'•

Y:MCA 'HOTEL
826 South Wabash
tit the edge of the Loop

Yoar &roables are as coot aa
aolved when 7oa &ell &hem &e
FrecldJ', Wri&e him often an•
read him weekl;r in &be New1.

_

....lllM fir !,Oii

e

19111 SUS ... 1p

Write for re19f'fatio111 or call 921·3113

••••••••fox trot
twist ••• ·waltz
lindy••• samba
mambo•••cha•
cha-cha••bend
dip••hop..step
turn••• bump•••
whew••
111

8:30 P.M.
'.

Wallace said he would be op..
posed to his daughter marrying
a Negro because "it is not in the
interest of integrity of the white
and black races to become mongrelized." He said, "Segregation
will not deprive anyone of any
equal opportunities," and added:
"I believe God made one man
white and another black for the
purpose that they should be kept
separate."

aoa

'Open Forum' Lifts Barnett Ban;
Former Governor Speaks Tonight

BRENNER'S
Be1weel"' Ch1cc s aria Shirt laundry

preted as against a person for
his race, color or national orl•
gin," he said.

Luther Colle11e
Decoreh, lowe
Seys, "Anir
student, man
or woman, ce11
st•)I' at
Ch1ca,go's
YMCA Hotel
end enjoy a
weekend for
$15.00. Here I•
how I did it.''

It looks like ol' Max is he1·e
again.

PHARMACY

"Never in my life have 1 made

a remark which could be inter-

With Easter inching its way
closer, I can't help recalling an
experience I had a couple of
years ago with a little neighbor
girl. Beth was only two years old
and Easter only a. few days off.
We were out riding when Beth
spotted a rabbit. which had been
hit by a car, in the street. Her
Urst reaction was one of surprise and anxiety. Her face
show e d wo1-ry - two-year-old
size, Her main concern: "Is that
the Easter Bunny?" She was assured it was nol; then, and only
then was she inquisitive about
that bunny-"wil! he go to bunny
rabbit heaven?"

Early this week the News received a letter from the Philip
Morris company, manufacture1·s
of Marlboros, stating the Max
would continue to be with us.
1'he company has decided to
change its policy on the column
in light of t_he fact that, although
it is an advertisement, it is also
and interesting and well - read
column that attempts to serve a
purpose other than simply sell•
ing a product.

3618 Montgomery Road

evil" at the ae1re1ationist IM•
ernor. It said he is "known for
promoting that type of racism
which has been speciftcally con•
demned by Pope Pius XI."
Wallace, bidding for support
in a state estimatep to be about
40 per cent Catholic, reported
that there were many Catholics
among his backers and a Wallace
aide invited a face-to-face meeting between the governor and
Catholic priests.
Later Wallace told 17 mem•
bers of the .Oshkosh Ministerial
Association, a group of Protestant ministers, that "I'm not a
racist a racist is one who
despies another man for hi•
color."

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
t;>owntown Ticket Office, 307 Vine St., Cil1'ti 2

Pricei: $2.50 - $3.50- $4.50

b~lfih

Coke
--~

COCA·COLA IOTl'LIHG WOllS CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, a.MICH 20, 19'4

Muskies Migrate To Sunny So11tbland

Dick Grupenhofl

Current and Choice
Spring breezes bring a sense
'of purity, a· chance to start
afresh. Likewise, in the spirit
of things, we are cleaning off
our desk tops, clearing up bits
and piece1 before the vacation
starts.
First of many matters: If you
haven't been to a performance
of the Cincinnati Shakespeare
Festival this year, then you're
just not "in." The present offering at Edgecliff is Shakespeare's
"Othello." It is well produced
with an interesting sidelight of
\Jsing a number of different period costumes; and, it goes without saying that it is well performed,
It is interesting to note that
the role of Desdamona is being
played by Dianne Kvapil, the
wife of· Communication Arts in11tructor and Masque Society director, Mr. Otto Kvapil. She carries off the role very well. I'd
get there .soon, aeats aTe going
1

fast.

• • •

sketching and painting for adults
and children, a lecture series
with great speakers, and temporary exhibits. Some current
exhibitions include "Prints in
Series," with excerpts from the
Goya "Disasters of War," and
Picasso's "Tauromaquia." Beginning March 30 and lasting until
the end of May there will be
exhibited "Fifty Years of American Prints," an exhibition circulated by the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D. C.
Just two hundred yards south
of the Art Museum lies the Playhouse In the Park, which opened
yesterday with its pre-season
special, "The Zoo Story" and
Don Perlimpin. One of Cincinnati's younger additions, the
Playhouse has taken a leading
position in the advancement of
good t h e a t re in Cincinnati.
Throughout the summer there
will be selections from Shaw,
recent off-broadway h its, a
Moliere, Brecht-Weill's "The
Three-Penny Opera," and a postseason return special of last
year's success, "The Fantastics."
Student rates are available on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Sunday matinees.

One _of Cincinnati's institutions
most deserving of praise is the
Cincinnati Art Museum. Located
in Eden Park, the museum is
I 11ow in its 78th year of serving
' the public, and is one of the lead- TICKET STUBS: C a t h o 1 i c
ing general Art museums in the Theatre Guild of Northern Kencountry,
tucky coming up with "South
The Art Museum offers a Pacific." "Stop the World, I
chance to view a vast accum- Want to Get Off" is coming back
ulation of art works in 95 gal- to Cincinnati at the end of this
leries, membership classes in month, don't miss it.

With only five days left t;ntil
Easter vacation, the weatherman seems to favor Ft. Lauderdale over Daytona Beach for the
most popular collegiate spawning around in Florida.
The meteorlogical prognmitication for the coming two weeks
gets the mean temperat'ure in Ft.
Lauderdale some 18 d e g re e 11
above that of Daytona Beach. This
week's hiih in Ft. Lauderdale
climbed to 87 while that of Daytona only r e a c h e d 79. Even
though both resorts are enjoying
clear and sunny skies, those diehards who intend to spend their
nights sleeping on the beaches
are reminded that the mercury
plunges down to an avt'rage of
49 degrees in Daytona as com-

THE

pared to 67 in Ft. Lauderdale.
Xavier News sources in Florida report that Ft. Lauderdale is
being flooded with co-eds seeking the warmer climate and male
collegians who object to the rigorous efforts of the Daytona law
enforcement agencies, the alarming lack of female companionship, and those long, cold, and
lonely nights on the tight 1 y
packed beaches.
Ft. Lauderdale merchants are
both p l e a s e d with the unexpected influx of business and

alrtrmed at the similarly unex•
pected rise in culinary shoplifting. It seems as though their Joss
is the bartender's gain.
Xavier is among the colleges
which make up the "last shift••
of the mass exodus to our south•
ernmost state. It is, however,
significant to note that, in the
whole history of the land "where
tti.i boys are," no Xavier student
has ever come back from Ft.
Lauderdale unsatisfied, or has
one ever been arrested-or is >t
eauch&?

SHIRT

LAUNDRY

Brand new Corvair Monzas, Chevy II and
Chevrolet Impalas at low rates. Rent a car the
BUDGET Way, less per mile, less per day.
You buy only the gas you need.•

361G Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

W• Ftalure free Hotel and Airport
Pie/I.up and D1/ir•ry Serrice.

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

Call 241-6134
123 W. Sixth St.-1 Block West of Terrace-Hilton
• Lobby of the Parkadc Garage

• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

• • •
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'64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119·1n. wheelbase)

It Rains Mainly on McClain
When it rains it pours. At least
this is true for senior Charles J,
McClain Jr. who has been awarded a Danforth graduate fellowship for study in the classics-history field.
Earlier, McClain wa1 eboeen to
reeelve a fellowship for tile 6nt
year. of IJ'&duate study from tbe
Woodrow WilBOn National 'Fellowship Foundation.
Throughout the country, 111
Danforth fellowships are awarded each year on the basis of out-

standing intellectual promise and
personality, integrity and interest
in religion and high potential for
effective college teaching,
As a Danforth Fellow, McClain
will receive tuition and fees· for
one year, 'plus a stipend of up to
$1,500. The award is renewable
for up to four years.
A native of. New Orleans, McClain is active in the Mermaid
Tavern, the Pre-Law Society and
is president of Alpha Sigma Nu.

New Chevene Malibu Sport coupe (115-in. wheelbase)

Lack Of Discipline Cited
For Drop In U.S. Yocations
By .BUGH GARDINER
News Edltor-ln-Cblef
A report on vocations to the
priesthood,. recently released by
the ·Vatican, contends that "the
lack of family discipline in the
United States and Canada makes
it difficult for youths to submit
to seminary life and forms the
biggest hinderance to vocations
to the priesthood in these countries."
The Holy See's report further
states that among other unfavora·ble factors operating on vocations in the U. S. and Canada
are:
• Modern entertainment.
• The excesses of youth motiYated by p u re 1 y materialistic
eoncept of life,
• Dating at too early an age.

Sodality Leaders
Gather Ton1orrow
The eighth annual Training
School for Catholic Leaders will
be held on the Xavier campus
tomorrow, sponsored by the soclality which puts on the program
every year to improve training
Df Catholic leaders in high school
11odalities around the country.
More than 600 schools were in'Wited, the,)' said.

'64 Chevy D.Nova Sport Coupe (1 lO·ln. wheelbase)

• Psychological immaturity,
especially among city youths.
• A distortion of s p i r i t u a 1
values.
• Poor preparation in Latin
before entering the seminary,
The solution to this problem,
the Vatican feels, is not only the
improvement of s t a n d a r d s in
these particular fields, but more
important, a general re-a·ffirment of Catholic principles in the
home.

'64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108-in. wheelbase)

Psi Chi Brass
Psi Chi, the national psychology honor society, held their
elections of new officers Monday.
March 9. Elected and installed
were James Johnson, president;
Simon Maranda, vice president;
Maria Zaldiavar, secretary,· and
Joseph Gleese, treasurer. All are
graduate students.
Taking over immediately, tho
new officers have scheduled a
student research convention . to•
April 19th. Dr. Roger Russell.
chairman of the Department oJ
Psychology of Indiana Universit3'
and national president of Psi Chi1
will be the keynote speaker.
You're la tbe loeker room al
ball Ume eaeb week wbea yo•
read Sport. Editor. Kea Csllli1..

ser'• "Koraer.•

'64 Corvette Stint R•y Sport Coupe (98·in. wheelbase)

Chevrolet will go to any length
to make you happy
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy rolet and Chevy II (and between parking
was only a Chevy. Especially yotir ideas meters, with five whole feet left over).
Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot
of what you want a Chevy to be.
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev- Corvair, so right for so many people (you
rolet-17Yz feet of pure luxury, bumper girls, in particular) that we've never
to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car. touched an inch of 'it. And finally, Cor•
But not the price.
vette-still 14Yz feel>. and still too much
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II, for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
, a 15~-foot family car with all kinds of
The long and short of it is, you don't
~nger and luggage space.
have to go to any length to find exactly
the kind of car you want. Just
This year, your choice might be
the new 16-foot-plus Chevelle, lihtry'•"fl' see the five different line~ of cars
sized to fit nicely between Chev- --··
at your Chevrolet dealer s.
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Pare Ell'b&

Worst Flood in 20 Years Strikes Ohio Valley

,\.:,,;Ji
-Nrw• (R_v•n) l'liol•

Firemen Patrol Inundated East End Streets
All'eady having rescued 60 per·sons, the crew of Ladder Company No. 3, manning
an amphibious firehoat, searcl1es Donham Street for more stranded residents after a sixinch rainfall sent the Ohio River to a level or 66.5 feet, more than 40 feet above pool stage,
last week. Within 12 hours the rampaging waters had left more than a thousand Greater
Cincinnatians homeless, killed three pe1·sons, and caused an estimated $10 million
1wopel'ty damage".

Father Holland to Speak

Xavier Students Aid The Homeless ·
Xa.vier students were among the first volunteers to
repol't to Red Cross headquarters for disaster work during
the flood. The above group, manning an emergency shelter
in totally isolated New Richmond, Ohio, 20 miles ~ast ~f
Cincinnati, assis~ed dozens of the stricken families. l\fol'e
than a hundr·ed Xavier students took pal't in various flood
relief activities.

Sodalists From 13 Colleges Meet Tomorrow Fred Bernstein
The Xavier Unh•el'sity Sodality
will sponsor its eighth annual
Tl'aining School for Catholic
Leaders Saturday, March 21. The
program is open to college Socialists from all over the Midwest
and to certain high school senior
Socialists from the Greater Cincinnati area.
.
The theme of this year's program is "The Lifl:! of Life."
The program will consist of [our
main tc:lks. Each talk will_ be
followed by a fo1·ty-five minute
discussion period.
Reverend Frank Holland, S.J.,

~-Way

fo1·me1· directm· oC the Xavier
Univel'sity Sodality, will give
the fil'st talk entitled, "To.Give
That They May Not Pe1·ish."
This talk will center on everyday social life, dating, and marriage.
Pointing out modern heresies,
theil' dangel's, and the use of
reason in relation to the college
student's Sodality life, Revel'end
Jel'emiah J. O'Callaghan, S.J.,
Dean of Arts and Sciences at
Xavier, will speak on the intellectual life. Fr. O'Callaghan's
talk will be entitled, "You Shall

Know the Truth and the Tl'uth
Shall Make You Free."
DI'. Bema1·d A. Gendreau, Pro•
fessor of Philosophy at Xavier,
will consider the daily· spil'itual
life of the collegian· in his talk,
"That the Light May Come Into
the Wo1·ld."
The Reverend E d w a r d B.
Bl'ueggeman, S.J., Professor of
Theology at Xavier, will descl'ibe
the dignity and majesty of the
true Sodalist in the light of his
being a som·ce of" grace in the
Mystical Body,

Crash Fatal To Xavier Senior

·Hc·nrv Aus<k·n111nort', 2:3, a
S<'nior i'n t.11(' Cnlll'i,!;(' or Busim•,,;i; Arlrnini:;trnlil~ll. diPrl ::it
Cl'nl'rnl Ho;:pilal al 8: 10 p.m.
Sal u rda v of i 11 i u ril~:o: "'" fft>rwl
in an il\\ l.n rolli"i~n Oii u;e .l\lillCJ'(•pk l•:xprcssway fi vc h o u rs
e111·lic·1".
A u;.tlen rnoorr. pn rl iarncnl a!'·
ian of l he F.v<'ninµ; Di\•i,.:ion
Sttrdl'nl Co11nril, s111·1·11111hc·rl lo
a ,;kull frarl.ur·c n11d ;o;C'Vl're in0

t.ernal inilll'ics.
Rcquie;n High Mass was intoned fol' Ausdenmool'e al St.
AloysiuR Gonzaga Church, Tuesday morning,
'l'HE VICTIM'S 1961 model
compact vehicle was struck headon by a car operated by Gilbert
Profl'cll, 20, 3781 W. Liberty St.,
according to Trame Bureau Patrolman Walter Dickerson.
WITNESSES told police that
Prolfett's a u to was travelinr
llOUth on the expressway when

it swerved suddenly a I t e r attemptinc- to change lanes. The
vehicle struck the curbinl' on
the median strip, knocked down
an iron lii:-ht pole, skidded 180
feet over the center divider, and
slammed I n t o Ausdenmoore's
northbound car, which was spun
around and struck by another
northbound auto driven by Chas.
R. Cole, 21, 39'79. Avilla· Pl., NorThe accident occurred about
500 feet south oC the Mitchell
Ave. entrance to the expressway.
It was the second collision on
the "death strip" al'ea of the
highway to claim a Xavier student's life within the last three
months. On Decembel' 22, 1963,
Justin J. Murrny, Jr., 20, a
junior, was killed when he lost
control of his auto and struck
two utility poles on a cul've one
mile nol'th of where the Ausdenmoore crash occurred.
PROFFETT, who was cited for

reckless d1·iving and dl'iving to
the left of center, was treated at
Gene1·al Hospital for head lacerations. Two passengers in his car
were also injured. John Walker,
26, 1224 Race St., received a skull
fracture; William Hurst, 52, 421
Hopkins St., suffered fractures of
both legs, Walker and Hurst wen!
reported to be in "fair" condition at the hospital.
Ausdenmoore was employed as
assistant trnnsportation manager
at the Heekin Can Company, Cincinnati. He completed the bulk of
his studies last semester and was
awaiting receipt of a .B.S.B.A.
degl'Ce in June.
A 1958 graduate of Elder High
School, he lived with his pat·ents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ausdenmoore, 3586 C h u r ch Lane,
Bridgetown.
He also leaves two brothers,
William, Jr., and David, and a
sister, Miss Mary Ausdenmoore.

Dear Freddy
The sweet joys and ruptures
of sp1·ingtime are upon us. It is
a most fitting season for adven-

tures and the bil'th of new ideas.
What an excellent idea to emba1·k upon some truly cultural
adventure this~spring. There a1·e
so many oppot·tunities in Cincinnati.· Don' t misunderstand!
Nothing ·like the Playhouse in
the Park or the Edgecliff Academy) (devoid of any student
participation) or the symph-0ny
would be quite appropl'iate.
The reference was to something more stimulating or adventu1·esome, such as a "spring
gathering" at that Leviathan
of the mstic set situated outside
the city limits-by preference
and a hastily enacted law. This
"gathering" is n-0t a · common
mixer because recently no young
men have been invited. But maybe some young men, filled with
the exuberance of youth and
spring, could Cl'ash their pal'ties
and perhaps even ruin them. It
would be the natural thing to
do. And there are S-O many lovely
young ladies ready with a warm
and friendly smile (if nothing
else) that would be happy to
greet them in one way or another. Don't forget that gilded
palace of mid-Victorian splendor
when considering a delightful
spl'ing outing. There might not
be anything lo do, but there is
a very pleasant view ••• of the
rivet.
Why no& a&tempt some&hlnr Intellectual as well as cuHural. A

drive-in movie mll'h& be &he answer, a11d wl&h &wo quar&s of
wine Instead of &he usual case of
beer. Perhaps an excitlnl'· rou11d
of ·miniature coif, wi&h special
attention &o &be 11Cenic wonders
&hat would usually surrou11d U,
mi&"ht afford &he most pleasure.
it depends really. upon how
deeply you wish to become i11~olved.

You might consider joining the
twenty-01·-so other people who
will YTitness the Masque Society's fo1·thcoming · pl'Oduction
"Measure for Measure" instead
of. celebrating Shapespeare's anniversa1·y lying in three - inch
deep beet· on a motel room floor.
And, then again, you rnighl not!
How about a legitimate stage
production at the Imperial Follies. Thet·e's usua1ly a good stage
show at the Melish Show Bar on
Tuesday evenings, 01· perhaps
you would pi·efer to join the discussions of Jitera1·y cl'iticism that
so often can· be found at Babe's
Coffee House on almost any evening.
If you yearn for the classics,
why not gather in _the old (and
c1·umbling) Xavier Colosseum
for a classic baseball encounter.
If you happen to be awa.v. from
Cincinnati (ah! the Emerald
City) for awhile, you'll need no
suggestions; that should be a
pleasunble experience in· itself.
Whatever be your decisl~n, allow me &o wish you a verF
Happy Easter. And I really meaa
it this lhne, Herbie!

Look· Out: Women Drivers!-.
It's entil'ely a coincidence, but
In the same year that a woman
has decla!'ed herself the first
presidential candidate froin the
feminine set, the alumnae of Xaviel' are rearing their heads to
show they can s u p p o r t their
Alma Mater jusl as the men do.

Shattered Wreckage Of Death Vehicle
Henl'¥ '.Ausdenmool'e died five bom·s · l1&te1· •••

Ol'ganization of the Alumnae
Living Endowment Fund appeal
among w o m e n graduates and
former students has·. begun to
p r o v i de funds for the future
grow.th of Xavier. The fund is
to be an annual appeal similar
to the pl'Og!'am that has been in
effect for the men of Xavier for
the past 11 years.
Sponsorin& the effort ia the

Xavier University Alumnae As·
90ciation of which Miss Helea
Twomey is president. Members
of the Assc.ciation will ·no longet'
pay dues and activities· will be ··
cal'l'ied on thl'ough a budget reg•.
ulal'!y ·appl'Op!'iated by the Uni· ·
versity.
Miss Twomey has named Miss
Catherine F; Miltz, a teacher at
the G o o d Samaritan Hospital .
School of N u r s i n g, to be the
Chail'man of the i964 appeal
which will get under way with a
kick-off dinner on . the campus··
on Mal'ch 5.
Solicitation will be on a geo-graphical basis and participa•
tion will be. the pdmatJ' aoa\ ta
· be achieved.

